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MOTTO 

 

Sesungguhnya Allah memberikan nikmat-Nya kepada hamba-hamba-Nya 
sesuai dengan kemampuan-Nya dan mewajibkan mereka bersyukur sesuai 
dengan kemampuan mereka. 

(Ali bin Abi Tholib) 

Lebih baik letih karena kerja keras dan direndahkan karena belum mampu saat muda,  daripada menyesal 

menjadi orang tua yang miskin dan sakit-sakitan karena hanya mengejar kesenangan sementara saat muda.

   

  (Mario Teguh) 

Will nothing beyond your capacity; there is a wicked falseness that will beyond their capacity 

(Nietzsche) 

 

There is no work to be done if you do not act.       

           (The Writer) 
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ABSTRACT 

 

SULIS SETYAWATI. A 320 090 113 WOMEN OBSESSION TO GET 

CHILDREN IN SUSAN ELIZABETH PHILLIPS’ NOBODY’S BABY BUT 

MINE NOVEL (1998): A PSYCHOANALYTIC APPROACH. RESEARCH 

PAPER. MUHAMMADIYAH UNIVERSITY OF SURAKARTA. 2013. 

The problem of this study is women obsession to get children in Susan 

Elizabeth Phillips’ Nobody Baby but Mine novel. The objective of this study is to 

analyze the novel based on the structural elements and to analyze the novel based on 

the psychoanalytic approach.  

The type of this research is qualitative research. Type of data of the study is 

text and image taken from two data sources: primary and secondary. The primary 

data source is nobody Baby but Mine novel writen by Susan Elizabeth Phillips’ in 

1998. While the secondary data sources are other materials taken from author’s 

biography, essay, comments, critics and internet related to the study. Both data are 

collected by conducting library research and analyzed by descriptive analysis.  

Based on the analysis, the writer portrays some conclusions. First, based on 

the structural analysis of each elements, it shows that the character and 

characterization, setting, plot, point of view, theme, are supporting each other to 

produce a good quality novel. Second, based on the psychoanalytic analysis, the 

study shows that the problem faced by the major character is his own psychology 

condition to decide the appropriate ways for his life. This novel also shows the 

process that conviction for success with the power of Loves. 

 

Keywords: Women obsession get children, Nobody Baby but Mine, 

Psychoanalytic Approach 

 

 

   

 




